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Buy your f irst new 1972 Volkswagen
from Southgate and you pay only $73
down and $73 a month. After 36
months you will receive $360 in cash,
plus a brand new Volkswagen,
while you simply continue to pay only
$7 3a month.

5220

Calgary

435-48 21 SIDINGATE
Only Bernd Hollihn offers his customers the use of a new
1972 Volkswagen Courtesy Car while their car is being
serviced at Southgate Volkswagen...5220 Calgary Trait,
435-4821.j

LONELY??

OUEST ION ING??

WHO AM I?

WHERE AM 1 GOING??

IS THERE

A VALUE SYSTEM

1 CAN BELIEVE IN???

DROP IN for a Coffee and a
"Rap" Session with Pastor Don
at his office

No. 201
8611- 109 Street
(Two blocks off campus>
439-1919 - 434-0373

YOU are also lnvited ta Worship
With Some of Your FELLOW STUDEN'T

and the PEOPLE of

SOUTHGATE
Chuirch of the Nazarene

at the
D.S. MacKenzie School

4th Ave. & 106 St.

consideration. If a person has a
special skill, po si secondary
education may not be required.
Usually teachers are preferred
but any type of leadership is
considered an asset. Six weeks of
teacher training is provided
before depart ing. Nurses,
engineers, and French, math and
physics teachers are especially
needed by CUSO. Medics and
paramedics are also in great
demand,
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MA~R CH RIGHT ON DOWN TO

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE.

LOOK

OVER.TH ROW
VOUR BREAD DOWN.

GET YOURSELF A CAMPUS CRAFT POSTER.

HANG T

A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUi4CEPE'T FRnr.. CAMPUS CRAFT"
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YOUR U of A ID ENTITLES
YOU TO SPECIAL
DISCOUNT PRICES

FOR PARTS:
MON. TO FR1. 8:00 A.M.

ta 12:00 MIDNITE

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. to
5:00 P.M.

KINGSWAV AT ll4th STREET
TELEPH-ONE 454-2471

SHAKER #2
is

coming

!,Repercu ssions
=of AmcIiutka

Amchitka is over ... until
next time, but repercussions are

still being felt.
- Following the November 3

pretest rally sponisered by the
Students' Action Committee at

Ethe Federal Building, a group of
a b out 50 demonstrators
continued the protest. They
broke through the line of rally
marshalls and marched to the
IBM building where they had
earlier staged a sit-in . They then
moyed down Jasper Avenue to
the Imperial 011 Building. There
they demonstrated for over an
hour.

The police after wvatching
them for a time gave the

fdemonstrators five minutes to
-disperse, If they did not, they
-would face arrest. The protestors
-then huddled to discuss the
-matter. ln less than the allotted

time, though, the police arrested
11 persons who were leading in
the denunciation of Amchitka
and Viet Nam. Police arrested
them on charges of "creating a
disturbance in a public place."

The law says that the
owner or manager of property
must publicly order people off
his property before police can
move in. This was not done.

One protestor alleges that
when he asked to be told his
rights a policeman told him,
"You have no rights when
you're arrested. You lose your
rights."

The seven adults and three
of the four juveniles were
released on $4000 bail later that
day. One juvenile was still in
detention Thursday, November
il.

by Bob Mack

GAY INFORMATION

Gays beware1 Inthe
,Unclassified ads on page
two you wi Il find an ad (it

.is the first one) offering
you help and counselling.
Be wary of this invitation.

In a letter in the
"Georgia Straight" (Oct.
19-22) another individual,
iMichael Roberts, who has

been offe ring similar hep,
*warns that Young is not
0strictly on the level.

'Robin Young' - saYs
oers"is a pseudonym

for a campy maie nurse in
4his 40s." Roberts says that
*Young is interested only in
having sex with young men
Swho phone him for help.

We 're Coming Back!
a beautiful 8"x 1019

color portrait of yourself

for only $1.95
(L imit 1 per customer per year)

Roomn 140 SUB, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Friday, November 19

no appontment necessary

Signature Studios Ltd.
Getting married? Ask about aur wedding pictures.


